GETTING TO ST BOTOLPH WITHOUT, ALDGATE
The church of St Botolph Without, Aldgate, is on Aldgate High Street nextdoor-but-one to Aldgate Underground station (Circle and Metropolitan
Lines). Turn right on leaving the tube station. Do NOT confuse the venue with
St Botolph Without, Bishopsgate. The meeting will be in the body of the
church. Coffee will be served from 10.30am onwards in the back of the nave,
the formal meeting will start at 11.00 and proceedings will, as always, finish in
time for delegates to reach the London termini to catch trains leaving from
4.00pm onwards.
Coming to Liverpool Street or Fenchurch Street
Both these stations are within walking distance of the church. It will take
about 5 minutes from Fenchurch Street and 7 minutes from Liverpool Street.
If on foot, make sure you are directed to the correct St Botolph Without! It
will be simpler to ask directions to Aldgate tube station.
Coming to Marylebone
Catch the Bakerloo line to Baker Street and then the Circle or Metropolitan
line to Aldgate.
Coming to Paddington, St Pancras or Kings Cross
Catch the Circle or Metropolitan Line direct to Aldgate. (NB – Hammersmith
and City line trains go from the same platforms, but do not serve Aldgate.)
Coming to Victoria (including air passengers via Gatwick)
Catch the Circle line direct to Aldgate.
Coming to Waterloo (Main Line or East)
Catch the Northern Line to Embankment, and then the Circle line to Aldgate.
Coming to Euston
Catch the Northern Line (from the “via City” platform) to Moorgate, and then
the Circle or Metropolitan Line to Aldgate.
Coming by air to Heathrow
Catch the Piccadilly Line to South Kensington and then the Circle Line to
Aldgate
Coming by air to London City
Catch the DLR to Tower Gateway (changing en route at Shadwell if necessary)
and then walk up Minories into Aldgate High Street.

